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American Sourced. All Natural. Veteran Owned.

A realization came to me one day at random when I was visiting a candle store. Each candle my wife grabbed 
off the shelf to smell-test, was another feminine scent that honestly, had zero appeal to me as a man. I just 
shook my head yes like a good husband when she asked if I liked it. I took a step back to gather a broad view of
the shelves and that's when I noticed it. The entire store was literally devoid of any masculine scent that would 
appeal to men. On top of that, I noticed that almost all of the candles were made from paraffin wax – a gasoline 
by-product! So not only did I have to suffer through a scent I didn't like, I had to suffer through burning 
hydrocarbons in my house. You see, each paraffin candle you burn actually adds carbon to the environment. I 
thought we were trying to combat climate change, not add to it.

Then I started Riverman Candles. Not only are the scents masculine geared, but the candles are 100% all 
natural. Zero paraffin. Zero chemical fragrances. We use high quality all natural soy wax with natural 
fragrances made with essential oils, resins and extracts with zero phthalates. Not only do the candles smell great
for men and women alike, but they are also 100% environmentally friendly. Better yet, our candles last up to 
30% longer than paraffin wax candles of the same size without the nasty chemicals.

During my time as an Operations Specialist in the US Navy, attention to detail was instilled early on. That 
attention to detail is now shown as each candle is carefully crafted in small batches and hand poured to ensure 
the highest quality. 

I personally want to thank you for taking the time to look over this booklet and giving a look at what we have to
offer. As a small business, thank you so much for the opportunity to serve and work with you to deliver your 
customers a high quality product and Eco-friendly consumer choices.

Very Sincerely,

Christopher Pike
Owner
Riverman Candles

Please Note:

– Minimum order is one (1) case of 12 units. You MAY mix and match if desired.
– Once an order is received, please allow for up to 2-4 weeks for delivery. Most orders ship within 1

week. 
- Currently, we can only accept mail in order forms or emailed orders. Order forms can be downloaded

online at https://www.rivermancandles.com/wholesale and emailed to
rivermancandles@gmail.com or mailed to:

Riverman Candles
212 E Temple St

Owego, NY 13827

  



ALL-NEW Adventurer Series
 Smell Your Wild Side.

                                                    
Scents to put you in the adventure!

The Mountaineer 

 Scent Description: 
 High altitude mountain climbing. Somewhere high on the   
 mountain, above the alpine forest. Late summer in Alaska or  
 early fall in Colorado. 

 Color: 
 Slate Gray 

 Available in:
 6.2oz Tin Travel Container  - $7.50 (item # csw201)
 6-Pack Wax Melt - $3.75  (item # wm201)              



The White Water Rafter
 
 Scent Description:
 These rapids are bit higher today after fresh rain. The  
 river races through the gorge, splashing up on the rocks 
 creating a crest of pure white water. 

 Color:
 Pale Blue

 Available in:
 6.2oz Tin Travel Container - $7.50 (item# csw202)
 6-Pack Wax Melt - $3.75  (item# wm202)

The Hiker

 Scent Description:
 Deep in the forest on a secluded hiking trail surrounded 
 by mature cedar trees.

 Color:
 Brown

 Available in:
 6.2oz Tin Travel Container - $7.50  (item# csw203)
 6-Pack Wax Melt - $3.75  (item# wm203)
   

The Camper

 Scent Description
 Get the graham crackers, marshmallows and chocolate 
 out. The campfire is made and ready for the smores, a 
 camping tradition!

 Color:
 Honey Yellow

 Available in:
 6.2oz Tin Travel Container - $7.50  (item# csw204)
 6-Pack Wax Melt - $3.75  (item# wm204)



Legendary Series
What Kind of Legend Are You?

The candles that take on a personality all by themselves. Each candle in the legendary line is appropriately
scented to take on it's name.   

 

Lionheart
 Scent Description:
 Medieval and Middle Eastern. Dungeons and Dragons. 
 Unforgiving kings and unrelenting knights. The powerful
 aroma of Lionheart will make you join his ranks and 
 draw your sword for the kingdom. Best enjoyed in a 
 castle, but a man cave will do. Legend has it that this 
candle is made from pure dragon's blood. We can neither 
confirm nor deny this legend. 

 Color:
 Red

 Available in:
 6.2oz Tin Travel Container - $7.25   (item# csw551)
 6-Pack Wax Melt - $3.25   (item# wm551)

Label reads:
Excessive Cruelty with a Hint of Pride and Greed

King Richard I, the Lionheart, revolted against his father taking the throne of England and led the third crusade
against Saladin to take back the holy city of Jerusalem.



Aycayia
 Scent Description: 
 Shipwrecked on a Caribbean island with a beautiful 
 mermaid, you find an old treasure chest made of 
 sandalwood filled with ancient Caribbean spices. (Sorry, 
 not gold. But at least you still have the mermaid!) 

 Color:
 Caribbean Blue

 

Available in:
6.2oz Tin Travel Container - $7.25   (item# csw552)
6-Pack Wax Melt - $3.25   (item# wm552)

Label reads:
A Seductive Blend of Caribbean Spices.

Known throughout the Caribbean as a mermaid of great beauty who would seduce men. Those under her spell
would be stripped of their free will and enslaved.

Hercules 
 Scent Description:
 You just picked up and tossed a juniper tree, roots and 
 all, like a boss to impress the girl next door. You've got a 
 slight musky, earthy scent to you but still have that smell 
 of juniper on your hands that she loves.

 Color:
 Man Purple

Available in:
6.2oz Tin Travel Container - $7.25   (item# csw553)
6-Pack Wax Melt - $3.25   (item# wm553)

Label reads:
Man Power in a Can

The son of Zeus with super human strength, Hercules is known for killing hideous, giant and fearsome
monsters.



Griffin
 Scent Description:
 Intricate blend of various scents combine to give you a 
 clean and masculine scent like stepping out of a divine 
 bath of ancient Greek legend. 

 Color:
 Pale Orange (hardened)
 Vibrant Orange (melted)

Available in:
6.2oz Tin Travel Container - $7.25   (item# csw554)
6-Pack Wax Melt - $3.25   (item# wm554)

Label reads:
A Clean and Majestic Scent of Ancient Times

Both powerful and majestic, the Griffin is a symbol of leadership and the guardian of the divine.

Wendigo
 Scent Description:
 Secluded in the middle of a pine forest during a rain 
 storm trying to hide from the Wendigo as you come to a 
 creek with some low growing vegetation. 

 Color:
 Light Blue-Green

Available in:
6.2oz Tin Travel Container - $7.25   (item# csw555)
6-Pack Wax Melt - $3.25   (item# wm555)

Label reads: 
The Fresh Scent of the Northern Forest

Deep in the forest lives the Wendigo, a hideous monster said to invoke the evil acts of murder, greed and
cannibalism.



Doc Holliday
 Scent Description:
 Sitting face to face with Holliday in an old western 
 saloon as he stares you in the eyes. The bar tender serves 
 you both another round of whiskey as Holliday awaits 
 your hand. 

 Color:
 Brown

Available in:
6.2oz Tin Travel Container - $7.25   (item# csw556)
6-Pack Wax Melt - $3.25   (item# wm556)

Label reads:
A Gambler's Blend of Whiskey and Tobacco

A renowned gambler, Doc Holliday was a fearless gunslinger celebrated for being the fastest sharpshooter in
the American west with a six-gun.

Blackbeard
 Scent Description:
 Sitting in the cargo hold of a pirates ship surrounded by  
 your drinking buddies emptying out the rum stores.

 Color:
 Dark Gray/Black

Available in:
6.2oz Tin Travel Container - $7.25   (item# csw557)
6-Pack Wax Melt - $3.25   (item# wm557)

Label reads:
Freshly Plundered Rum Onboard the Pirate's Ship

Fearsome and intimidating, Blackbeard ransacked cargo ships and tortured their crew members gaining the
reputation of being one of the most notorious pirates the world has ever seen.



Sea Serpent
 Scent Description:
 Topside on the ship in the middle of the open ocean 
 fighting a serpent with a slightly musky scent with waves
 crashing the decks. 

 Color:
 Sea Serpent Green

Available in:
6.2oz Tin Travel Container - $7.25   (item# csw558)
6-Pack Wax Melt - $3.25   (item# wm558)

Label reads:
Spotted off the Starboard Bow!

For centuries, stories of underwater sea monsters terrified us sailors around the world. Now we must fight to
defend the ship! All hands on deck!

Manticore
 Scent Description:
 The paralyzing allure of vanilla mixed with a woodsy  
 blend of Amber and Vetiver.

 Color:
 Yellow-Green

Available in:
6.2oz Tin Travel Container - $7.25   (item# csw559)
6-Pack Wax Melt - $3.25   (item# wm559)

Label reads:
Unconquerable Aroma of an Apex Predator.

The Manticore was feared most by many as it devoured men and left no traces. The sting of its tail is
paralyzing, making it easy to consume its next victim.

 



Cleopatra
 Scent Description:
 The scent of traditional ancient Egyptian spices such 
 Frankincense, Cinnamon and Myrrh blended with a 
 modern day spice of Central America make for a spicy, 
 seductive scent.

 Color:
 Golden Yellow 

Available in:
6.2oz Tin Travel Container - $7.25   (item# csw560)
6-Pack Wax Melt - $3.25   (item# wm560)

Label reads:
Political Power, Beauty and Seductiveness

For over 20 years, Cleopatra ruled one of the most powerful kingdoms of the ancient world. Renowned for her
beauty, the queen of Egypt was said to court many men.

Zeus
 Scent Description:
 Close your eyes. Picture yourself walking into Zeus' 
 temple, a room full of the divine, the highest order of any
 being the world has ever known. Picture the scent of 
 immortality combined with a masculine musk. Now open
 your eyes. Sadly this epic journey to Mt. Olympus was 
 cut short, but at least you still have the scent in this tin.

 Color:
 Epic Yellow

Available in:
6.2oz Tin Travel Container - $7.25   (item# csw561)
6-Pack Wax Melt - $3.25   (item# wm561)

Label reads:
300 Million Volts of Power!

Standing tall on Mt. Olympus, Zeus ruled as the god of the gods. No god or mortal alike would ever dare to
challenge him as their fate would rest in a single lightning strike with unparalleled precision.



Poseidon
 Scent Description:
 Clean, majestic masculinity meets a violent and powerful
 tropical hurricane. It's a freshwater storm that is 
 desperate to unleash its fury.

 Color:
 Vibrant Blue 

Available in:
6.2oz Tin Travel Container - $7.25   (item# csw562)
6-Pack Wax Melt - $3.25   (item# wm562) 

Label reads:
A Violent Vengeance

Known for his bad temper and fast changing temperament, the god of the sea often clashed with the gods and
mankind alike. Poseidon met insult with violence and destruction. Seafarers took great care to appease the god

for safe passage on the high seas.

Davy Crockett
 Scent Description
 Secluded away from civilization there lies a new, wild 
 and untamed frontier. In the heart of the southern 
 Appalachian Mountains is a place where orchard meets 
 deep forest. Surrounded by dominate trees like firs and 
 cedars on one side and wild apple ripe for the picking on 
 the other, this remote wilderness will make you dream 
 about building your own secluded cabin.... or just 
 lighting another one of these candles. 

 Color:
 Orange

Available in:
6.2oz Tin Travel Container - $7.25   (item# csw563)
6-pack Wax Melt - $3.25   (item# wm563)

Label reads:
 The King of the Wild Frontier

An avid outdoors man known to possess the ability to split a bullet on an ax blade from 40 yards away, Davy 
Crockett died while defending the Alamo. Controversy abounds today as one report claims that instead of being
executed outside, his body was found inside with no less than 16 Mexican corpses with his knife stuck in one.



Napoleon
 Scent Description:
 Renowned as a heavy user of cologne, Napoleon once 
 ordered 72 bottles of his favorite cologne in a single 
 month in 1808. He particularly loved the scent of  
 rosemary, so we infused rosemary with sandalwood and 
 citrus to create a scent even the emperor would love.   

Color:
Green

Available in:
6.2oz Tin Travel Container - $7.25   (item# csw564)
6-Pack Wax melt - $3.25   (item# wm564)

Label reads:
The Scent of an Emperor.

Regarded as one of the best military commanders in history, Napoleon led France in a series of wars building an
empire across Europe.

Thanks for considering Riverman Candles! Please use the enclosed order form to place an order or email us at 
rivermancandles@gmail.com. We look forward to working with you!

All of these great products and more can be found at: www.rivermancandles.com 


